Dawn Collins, Chief of Resources and Public Programs, Arizona State Parks
SCORP PROCESS

• Partnering w/ ASU School of Community Resources & Development
• Current SCORP expires 12/31/17
2018 SCORP WORKING GROUP MEMBERS

Todd Murdock Arizona Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
Linda Slay Arizona Horse Council
Andrea Moore City of Mesa
Adelina Martinez Sahuarita Parks and Recreation
Joe Yarchin Arizona Game & Fish Department
David Quine Off Highway Vehicle Advisory Group (OHVAG)
Stacie Beute Arizona Conservation Alliance
Chip Norton Friends of Verde River Greenway
Betsy Emery City of Flagstaff
Dawn Melvin Arizona Office of Tourism
Tammie Vaughn Northern Arizona University, student
Will Mandeville The Nature Conservancy
Kelly Mero Arizona Department of Transportation
Adam Milnor National Park Service
Jessica Voss Camp Colley
Gus Lazarus Ability 360

SCORP team met approximately weekly during FY16.
SCORP Working Group meetings:

SCORP Working group members were asked to help:
- Generate statewide recreation issues
- Review & comment on outdoor recreation provider questionnaire
- Share outdoor plans from other agencies/organizations
- Recruitment of land managers to take the survey
- Recruitment of millennials - Focus Group met Sept. 24, 2016
- Review of draft SCORP
- Send to colleagues to review during public comment period
DATA COLLECTION

- 15 member working group
- Public input via social media & web
- Outdoor recreation provider survey
- Millennial focus group

- Literature Review – Existing plans, national trends, etc.
SCORP PROCESS

- Preliminary survey results and shared with working group in August 2016.
- The SCORP process and progress presented to multiple advisory committees and the Arizona State Parks Board at public meetings.
Draft SCORP out for public comment March 2017

Next Steps

- Public comment integrated into final draft by 5/10/17
- Arizona Outdoor Recreation Coordinating Commission (AORCC) review and approval
- ASPT Board review and approval
SCORP Pillars

NRPA Pillars

1. CONSERVATION
2. SOCIAL EQUITY
3. HEALTH & WELLNESS

AZ SCORP Pillars

1. CONSERVATION
2. SOCIAL EQUITY
3. THRIVING INDIVIDUALS & COMMUNITIES
4. OPTIMIZING SYSTEM VITALITY

ARIZONA STATE PARKS & TRAILS
CHALLENGES

- SCORP Working Group
- Staffing / Funding
- Data collection
  - Providers
  - Public input
THANK YOU!